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Washington Still Seeking Youngsters But Veterans Proved Their Usefulness in Pitching
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STILL MORE TALENT
BOUND FOR WASHINGTON

Otey Reports Soon and Several Deals Pending
of Minor League Fans Not All Justi

fied Athletics Trimmed

THOMAS S RICE
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King Solomon to authority for the
statement that there Is no end to the
making of books and h might

Certainly the end has sot yet been
reached with the Washington club
which has ta view the purchase of three
or four morn youngsters before this sea-
son Is over and Scouts Padden and
Kahoe are stow on the trail The most

directed toward getting outfielders I

be wil
covered wfll he accepted

to VaahingtMi In the next few days

of the American Association
pecially and the Eastern League with I

in the majors The newspapers and
are beginning to demand that the old
timers

watching the development of future
stars of national reputation rather than I

passed the zenith of their careers The
owners bear this plaint but ask use
another what they are going to do about
f The trouble is that nrstclass minor
league talent is so scarce that there is
tone ta sight to supplant the veterans
from the majors ta the dam AA
leagues Yea though those veterans are

as they used to be The
class AA magnates would gladly develop
child wonders as there Is much money
in selling suck but they cant get hold
of the material to start with and this
is the plaint of aU the dabs in both the
major and minor circuits
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Washington seems be getting its
share of hopefuls

A winning ball team is the great
of every fan and in tle loud

sociatlon and JBassern League cities
there i fmefhte C U a
club in tfrctttts produces a bunch
of yuumrsrs fit for the majors theyt to be advanced by being
sold to start thenext season with most uncertain pros
Iects and a reorganized team On theother hand the case of Minne-
apolis If Tom Hughes were a man
lust working his way up be would be-sought by every major club in bothleagues and Minneapolis would havesmall prospects of keeping him nextyear it is may come beckbut it is doubtful and he willprobably be found in Minneapolis
next season The same true ofCJymer AlUzer and other playerswno nave put Minneapolis about 1M
mints ahead of its nearest rive inthe association race for 1919 Theywill be found at their same posts inball a the nucleus of another

combination while if they wereup instead of going theyall be found in company

The minor tats have less cause forcomplaint than they
WfcJij there te much ado ta Wash-

ington about getting fresh blood andreiegt Cing the veterans to the rear thecry for bush material should not blindthe eyes of the fans to the fact thatplayers ot the caliber of Conroy lidScnaefer are not to be Botfiare cheerful workers willing and soleto play anywhere Both are now inthe outfield although listed as
and there are outneiderswho do not know as much about thepositions as these two Conroy nas been

in the far gardens many times beforeand has always acquitted himself
there He also claims that hecan bat better when playing out inthis respect he is entirety Ouierent frommen like Jake whose abilities are

limited to one position Stahl w un
doubtedly the poorest outfielder thatever misjudged a fly and has never
been a success anywhere except at firstbase where he is a thorn ia the fi wb
to the entire American League agreat comfort to Boston

Dont be narsh on John Henry it ne
fails to set the world on fire ae a res-
Oilar catcher now that Street and Beatcooort are both lentporartfy ertsubiua
with sore bands

The switchlntj of LeUvelt to first baseIn of the incapacitated Unglaub
yesterday wa somewhat of a sorprise
The explanation ite ta the fact that he
has boon batting pretty well for a

wins no
When the question was put

to McAleer some time ago about wnat-

Btitute for Unarbtub at first be replied
that selection would be Doc Gessler
The doctor has played the bag In pastyears and was quite a success besides
which he was a left bander like LeU
volt But Doc ha been meandering
along with a batting average of about
238 which is not enough and means

that he is sure to go to the bench as
soon as McAleer can find some one totake His place The manager Old not
thiztl it worth while withmm in Uie infield as long as his hitting
showed no signs of radical

Had he been swatting at 23 or
thereabouts he would have had thejob that has fallen to LeUveit and hiscareer In the majors would have been
much extended

Eddie Colltos stole three bases yes
terday Stop thief

The trimming ot the Athletics by i to
4 yesterday the first an me of theseries in Philadelphia after losing

2 with
Johnson pitching was a lovely
tratka of how tne dope can go
in bsefaall Gray allowed six hits andhad two errors behind him to say nothing of one he made himself yet Washington won He was also reached forfour runs which is ordinarily enough-
to beat Washington a couple of timesyet the despised Nationals Jumped onDygert In the eighth inning for tourruns on their own account which withone made before was enough to win

John Henry laid down a bunt on thesqueeze play te the eighth laID thatsent ElberfeW home winningrun Give the boy a
Washington got away to a bad start

Lord started briskly for the Athleticssing and was safe on
fumble Collins sacrificedand Lord scored on Davis

Baker drew a pass and
v Gray muffed elivelf a throw tfirst on Murphy bunt Two runs right i
off the bat com ingitl in th third j

role and htses and Wenhxn1 on a bad throw I

to a bur An Murphy smelfd-
ir the fourth and tallied-
o Thomas single to right which Gem
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CluBs Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN

Yesterdays Results
i FftiladelnMa 4

S 5 New York 4
New York Hasten 3

Tedays G mes-
jgton at Philadelphia
Chicago at Detroit

St Louis at Cleveland

Staadiaz ef the Clubs
Today

W L Pet Win LouPhiladelphia 5 a sS7
St JK

New York il M JM JmDetroit 4t 41
Cleveland K L 468 41W T SI
Chits SL
St Louis 3S 57

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
New York Philadelphia

Plttsbwrg S Cincinnati 4
St Louis S Chtes

Todays Grits
Ctneimiatt at Ptttsbnrg-

Cbtaago at St Loute

Standing of the Clubs
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L Pet Win LoseCMoage W
New York X 5 JtY

47 JS JSS 63-
8CtactasMti 44 tt 2 H7-
Fhiladuijihta 4 44 4W 4ff2 iSt Toms 47 447
Brooklyn X K
Boston 31 K 9 Kl

endorf So were the Athletics runs
made

he undertakes to eaten Walter Johnson
After two were out ta the third Inning

LeUveit singled stole second and went
to third on Thomas wild throw a per-
fectly normal proceeding Conroy was
safe at first on Bakers bad throw and
Lettvelt scored The eighth was the
big inning Conroy singled and Gessler
walked Baker made a wild chuck on
McBrides grounder scoring
and Gessler taking third KWUor smash-
ed to Collins who touched McPrWe on
the tine but Gessler scored TJberfeld
tripled scoring Kilter and tieing the
game That ended Dygert and Plank
went in He had two strikes en Henry
when the squeeze play was started
Henry laid down the dearest little bunt
and Hon ElberfeW brought home the
bacon with the fifth run

Here are the tabulated tidings of Joy
Washington AB R H PO A X

Schaefer cf S-

Leiiveft lb 4 1
Conroy If S
Geseier rf 3
McBride ss 4

2b 4-

BlberfeJd 3 4
Beckendorf e 2
Henry c 2
Gray p 4

Totals 7 i
Phfiadetphia AB JR

Lord If 4 1
OMring cf 1
Collins 2
Baker 3b 3
Davis lb 3
Murphy rf 4
Barry ae
Thomas 4
Dygert p
Plank p

Totels 4 27 34 4

Washington 1 tl 4 a5Philadelphia v i
Hits Off Dygert ta seven and one

third off Plank none in one
and twothirds innings Threebase

KlberfeWL Sacrifice hit Collins
Sacrifice fly Davis Double plays
Lelivelt Gray and KUHfer Baker

and Davis Baker Davis and
Thomas Stolen bases Lelivelt Elber
fetd Collins 3 Murphy Left on basES

Washington 7 Philadelphia 4 Firit
base on errors Washington 2 Phila
delphia 2 Struck out By Gray 7 by
Dygert 3 on balls Off
off Dygert Passed
Wild Umpires
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apply Continental Ointment and hellsoon be sound as ever The sure rem
edy for cuts bruises grease
heels corns brittleness dryness
racks and all skin and hoof troubles

The Salve And PerfectPoultice Good for too

Other sizes 40c 75c 3 and 3550
AsK t any Drug harness ori Store

Continental Specialty Co Dayton O
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Wins Game by Bunt on Squeeze Play I
II
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JOHN HENRY
His Well Timed Tap Responsible For Victory Over Athletics

PLANS FIELD EVENTS

Unusual interest has been aroused
here by the announcement that the
Washington Grove Athletic Association
would old its eighth annual track and
field games on its own line field at
Washington Grove Md Labor Day
Monday September 5 at 11 a m

Dr D E Wlber the pioneer In thosegames and who has done more then any
other man to foster and plan dean ath-
letics at the grove in an interview yes
terdayV said that the interest in the
and that John T aieany manager ofheld sports title season was an experienced man and would handle the athletic end satisfactorily Several newevents of a spectacular character wouldbe run with special relays TheMontgomery county relay always bringstogether th s best teams the vicinity
and as a star event the WashingtonGrove craw relay quartet will stack upagainst its Id rival thebunch from Baltimore This Is the onlyteam In the South Atlantic Association
from the Grove

WASHINGTON GROVE
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TO MEET

BALTIMORE TEAM

The Washington tennis teem will go
to Baltimore Saturday for the second
match of the season with the Baltimore
Country Club

The teams that will represent Balti-
more in both the stories and
will be Frederick C Basil
Wagner Clarence Wtefaer Charles
Brooks Curren Harvey Harry Davis
Cilftoe S Brown and A S Bowes

The matches win be started at J
t fctkr
After the matches are finished the vis-

iting teams will be given a banquet at
the Club halL This will take
place at 730 oclock

The following toasts will be given
Welcome John F Comet
the Tsle of a Star C Cols
ton Invitation Howard Grosvenor
cf Chevy Chase Club Tun tug Point
W Stuart Symington Jr The Spirit-
of Contest George G Lincoln of the
Bachelors Club The Secretary Bird
Isaac S George Tennyson the Poet
of the Game W Calvin Chestnut

Tennis Balls song Dr A D Atkin-
son Fellowship Arthur C Montell

At the Drop of the Flag E V Cum
wings Tennis the Fountain off
T Tth Mason P MorflL
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Treatment
GREAT SCOTT
HOW MY

ACHES r

i HERE is nothing
on earth like it
It is entirely

mechanical and is

something that is posi
tive in any and all
cases We do not care
how long standing your
troubles are this treat
ment cures in all cases
We do not care how
many things you have
tried that have failed

one will cure you
Remember we say all
troubles that come
from the foot and all
foot troubles

It is within the reach
of all poor and rich
alike

Extmwations free
Every case we take

we guarantee to cure

Phone Main 7639

Manufacturers of
Arch Supports
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Amateur Baseball Teams
Furnishing Many Close

Races for Supremacy-

With tort one r two exceatteiK the

holt in the city
3aw that the eaen te thawing to a

are about to dart It

lltaMMcd until last tow games The-

M the part the supposedly

iHratkMe of the leaders and have made

eutetlons as to winners Irantm feet of there raees there to
hv b en a ZaOta oft te Interest In

Pew ieagiiec have been able to
along without having postponed games
every week TIme when amateurs
were to play and It baa beer

tteea many times that players
matter

Hf reporting In the season and
ht they happen to be on

a team which hi sot ao well up te the-
me

Managers hare fo ml It difficult to
K t area oat aom have been

to add saw teams late te the
and In

Three Teams

pretty race Uoyofoc ta-
pMttte It on OoraeU Co and now
ntnkos the rare closer with the three
tending teame Sewage Pumping Sta-
tion has a lookta on
chances are not aa good as those

by Atoyatan
The X epartm rtal League race

has started upon a
games which bids fair to end ta a tie
American Security looks to be thestrong team ta the circuit but Com-
mercial National ta playing great ball

The Sunday School dub have
down to NInth and Hamltae with

Anacostia enjoying the dtettaetkm of

fidered as a possihie menace to the
chances of the other two t
in the Independence and Commercial
Leagues At one time three teams stood
tied tar second plan ta the former with
but a few points separating the leaders
Now Manhattan has the teed withwining SL Martin and St Paul In
order The pennant winner win sot be

K to thought and the lane are at a
leigh pitch of excitement

Herald ia
The other race which ta attracting at-

tention ta the Commercial League Her
aid and Andrews are dose to each other
with Herald leading at this time Among
the commercial Interests the has
been a success

The Snrburban League te also holding
attention as regards the closeness of the
race for the coveted honor Petworth
leads with Woodburn a dose sscond-
Brigbtwood
winner because Ute tease te going welt
enough to be able to defeat either team
above

While well patronised the other
leagues win not ester teams ta the

series teams mentioned
with a few will furnish many
flne contests and any team winning the j

banner series of the year will ably rep
resent the city In the coming intercity

Big Bargain
in E B Suits

E B 15 1650 and 18
two and threepiece plain and
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EISEMAN BIROS
7th and E Streets
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Ten Years Old 3
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the very finest Weaves-

A 1750 Salt Our
Special Price this week

Friedlander Bros
8th and B Sis

on Summer suits
Tailored To Measure

AH of our Fine Suitings cut K per-
cent Coat and trousers fancy
German serge 3500 C17 Cftvalue

Striped Flannel Trousers fi d

4U
NEWCORN GREEN

1002 F St y TT
Tabors
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Big reductions

rdny Evenings
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CONNIE MACK ANSWERS
CHARGES OF JENNINGS

Statement Made by Tigers Manager Creates Sensation
Athletics Say It Is Not True as They Have

No Facts to Back Them Up

f

PJ3ILADXLPHLA July 3t The state
mats made by Manager Jennings and
Outfielder Cobb of Detroit in which
they tell how Boston can win the Am-
erican League pennant and accusing
the Athletics of be g quitters is one
of tile Bensatktas of the present base
ball season That something te back of
such a unsportsmanlike proceeding ts
certain and what that something Is
should develop ia time

It JB only natural that Jennings and
should be muted at the four de-

feats JR a row that tinny suffered here
few weeks ago and because the

White lephaats have so far outclass
ed the Tigers this season as to make
the American League champions look
feotteh dub though even a
pennantwinner must gets its bumps
and sd sportsmen take then as they
come without complaining

In trying to shunt the of their
own shortcomings off onto some other
shoulders the Detrotters are not only
acting ta a most unsportsmanlike man-
ner hut their acts should not fool any
one The statements of Jennings and

not only unsportsmanlike but
they are untrue and unjust They are
unjust because no team can accuse an
other of being a quitter until it can
beat that team In this case Detroit

been so often soundly trounced by
the Athletics that Manager irfack In
his statement ia the Evening

Mast evening well answers the
accusation by declaring that it is a
ease of sour grapes on the part of Jen-
nings need

The statements of the Detrolters are
untrue because they are not borne

out by facts facts which can be
backed up by cold figures sea
son Macks men have bested
six out of eleven games Is that quit

The Athletics have beaten De-
troit six out of eleven times and they
have won eleven out of fifteen
frost Boston This gives the White
Klepharts a total of twentyeight
victories and fourteen defeats theircontests with the other leading clubs
of the American League Is that quit
tiny This record would have been
even more in favor of the Athletics
tad the team not been badly crippled

it went to Detroit last spring
and suffered three defeats in a row
but as Connie Mack points out theTigers have not beaten the Athleticsa series in two years except on thisone occasion when tease looked
like a lot combination to somany being crippled
teties and out advice to Hoe

Never let them forget that they
will quft that they have quit andthat they will quit again Keep this
fact before their minds and themkeep Sighting them all the timeJennings says in his statement

Boston like Detroit will not blewup or quit The Athletics have fallentwice at critical stases In the race andthe least bit of hard luck this seasonxaay cause these to repeat If Boston
keeps fighting the Athletics as they
fought us wit beat the
The latter have the series all in theirlayer but Boston can change the re-
sult If It goes at it

Jennings Loses Head
Jennings must have lost his head

completely hat In attacking a rival
team and second in practically ad
mitting that his team of threetime
pennantwinners te already ot of the
race and yet the season is only a trifle
more than onehalf over The Idea of
a manager of a major league club mak-
ing such a confession in midseason
when his club should have a fighting
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Chance for the tending harness
of tending encouragement to

houid be trying to
into his own combination
blow up or quit Pray what is Detroitdoing at present time and whatbeen doing during the past
weeks of the season True the Tigerhave had some men but eavthey show such a list as thisCatcher Livingstone out of thefor two months with an Injured leg
Baker out of many games
illness of his wife Catcherout of the for weeks withbroken thumb Captain Davis on thesick list several times Strunfc a sensa
tional youngster on the hospital listfor two months with an injured legPitcher the sensation f theIft season out of the for many
weeks with an injured shoulder Tothese could be added otter injuries of a minor character which have
caused the Athletics to put aup team on the field on several oc-
casions

Jennings that the Athletic bav
critical stave Whey dH1H7 and 1M but why ita unique decision m a sevesuaengame to put the Athtetfes

tram which met both

tafilcted
Cobb

two
the Athletics ironBoth Injuries were

Players Spiked y Csfci
At Detroit Cobb spiked Baker on the

forearm sear the elbow and ta ttsto city

base such a deep gash that
Jack was laid up for weeks The latter
was purely an eat and it was ac-
cepted as such immediately by tile Ath
letics although it cost the team the
ctauntrfonsotp Can a team be accuse
of quitting suds rtrcumstsncajr

In resenting the attack of the DetreivManager Mack says tips ho to con
fident that be is right ta saying that histease won more games this sense thansay tram ta the American League tathe innings During the taterview with writer askedWho quit when Detroit was herelast Did we We won fear sashesstraight if I remember right Is thatqnttttogr

Before Jennings and charge another teams with quitting shouldlook to their own record
Fourteen victories for thetwentytwo games last season with

troit doesnt sound as If darkshad any yellow ta their minuiasitfon
Six games out of sieves froM theCtemptone this year sp alcs well for thecaliberof the nerve of the White ZHephants
Fiftyeight victories and

defeats this year for the Athletics use
team which finished second last year to
only fortyeight victories and nye
defeats fur Detroit which won the

in not make the statements of Jnnings and Cobb look asinine
In making their charge the Detrotters

have stirred up a hornets rot mad
thrown the calcium light squarely on
their own record while they eaamot

of the White Elephants either ta thisor In previous seasons
Hughey sad Ty have some motive

back of their charges It will aB come
out ta time but Just now Jena
stands out before the public ta ientirely different from ta we
have T Jewed him heretofore

Jennings stock has undoubtedly takena big drop in this bad move
in attacking the Athletics We had a
higher opinion of Hoghey than to think
that he would fall into the class of the
muckrakers just because JUg

go on winning forever
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today

fe EndoiSeason Sale of

To Measure

Just the time of the year when you need an
extra pair of Trousers to piece out the summer
suit And Mertz comes to the front as usual with
a special that offers the smartest madeto
measure

of all the ends of bolts of this seasons
Regular 500

Medium and Light Weight
Worsted and Fancy Trouser
ings to Order in the Mertz
Way for

906 F STREET

I

Trousers at a Real BargainC-

hoice 7

2 45

MERTZ AND MERTZ co
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE
Babys coming will be a time of rejoicing and not of

and fear If Mothers Friend is used by the J
mother in preparation of the event This is not a

j medicine to be taken internally but liniment to be applied
to the body to assist nature in the necessary physical changes of the system

Friend is composed of oils and medicines which prepare tie meseies
tendons for the unusual strain render the ligaments supple and elastic

aids in the expanding of the and flesh fibres and straagtfceos all the
membranes and tissues It lessens the path sad dsn er at tie crisis and
assures future health to the mother Mothers Trienc s sold at drug stores
Write for car free book containing much valuable information foe erpc

THE BRADFIELD COMPANY ATLANTA GA
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